V Pepper Von Kap Karthago
IPO 3

X
Chisu Vom Drachenwolf
IGP 1

Thank you for your interest in
this stellar pairing
We look for these puppies to have exceptional Temperaments, Power, Deep noses and
Strong drives suitable for multiple disciplines. This pairing should produce Solid nerves,
Correct working drives, correct confirmation, heavy-bone, and expressive heads in darkly
pigmented, standard coats.
Breeder will raise puppies for 8 weeks in our home using the Super Dog Program, ENS
(Early Neurological Stimulation) and ESI (Early Scent Introduction). Puppies will be exposed
to many diﬀerent surfaces, sounds
Puppies will come microchipped and with age appropriate immunizations and deworming,
health and registration documents, transition care package, new owner information packet
and lifetime breeder support. Puppies will have been started on kennel and potty-training.
Being thorough with your responses will help to provide the best match to meet your needs.
After a phone call to clarify needs and address questions, a copy of the sales contract will
be sent to qualified applicants with an invitation to place a non-refundable deposit of
$500.00 towards a total purchase price of $2500.00 for Limited Registration. 1 st Pick male
$3,500. and 1st Pick female are reserved for the breeder to retain, sell or place without
restriction. Remaining puppies will be considered for homes that are the best match for
applicant’s needs and preferences.
Pick order will coincide with order of received deposits, and pick order is used solely to
determine which home a puppy will go to, if two or more applicants desire the same traits in
a puppy. Evaluations for drives and character traits will be performed and recorded weekly
until placement decisions are made. Evaluations may give indications of personality or traits
of the puppy.
About you: Are you seeking: Male Only______ / Female Only______ / Will consider male
or female______
First,

Middle Initial,

Last Name:

Primary Phone:
Secondary Phone:
Email Address:
Complete mailing address:
Complete physical street address + Zip:

How long have you lived at the address above?
Have you ever been convicted of a crime of Abuse to Animal? Y / N
Do you understand that this application is for limited registration? (Meaning the puppy is
sold as a pet, work or sport prospect only and is NOT intended for breeding. Limited
registration contracts will require that the puppy be spayed or neutered). Y / N
(Full registration may be available to select breeders for $2500.00 and with additional
terms.)
Experience and needs:
Do you currently, or have you in the past; bred, owned or professionally trained working line
German Shepherds? Explain:
What are your plans for a puppy/new dog?
Mark all that apply: Personal or family pet / PPD / SAR / Military or Police work / IPO or
other Bite-work type sports / Agility / Dock-Diving/ Tracking/ Professionally Trained Service
Dog / Confirmation shows / Other:
Specifically, what are you looking for in regards to drives, temperaments, independent or
Velcro minded, civility, etc.
Feel free to list color preference, but know it will be considered last when determining which
puppy best suits your needs.
Breeder Notes:

Housing and Social:
Do you own a home or rent?
Generally, how many stairs will your puppy navigate stairs daily?
(Renters must provide: written permission from the landlord specifically authorizing a
“German Shepherd” to reside with tenant, and provide name and number of the landlord.
Written authorization must accompany this application. Auth. Recvd? Y / N
Will your puppy live: Inside your home full-time / Outside in a fenced yard full-time /
Outside in covered kennel / On a chain with dog house / Other:
What is the approximate size is your yard or common area?
What type of fencing will contain your dog while outside?

Are you: Employed / Self-Employed / Retired / Other?
Do you have and do you expect to have; adequate secure finances to maintain costs
associated with responsible dog ownership, such as, but not limited to: Climate controlled
housing, quality feed, annual vaccinations, deworming, grooming and properly fitting collars
and/or other equipment; flea/tick and heart-worm prevention, training and medical
emergency expenses, etc. for up to 15 years?
List animals (breed & age) and children (ages) that will be living in your home with your new
puppy:
Does anyone in your home have pet allergies?
Are you a social household that has visitors over often?
How many hours in 24 will your puppy be actively engaging with you or your family?
How many hours in 24 will your puppy be kenneled while no one is home?
Breeder Notes:

Health and Training:
Provide vet references (Provide Vet’s name,
Clinic name,
Clinic phone number:
Ref. contacted? Y N
What vaccination protocol do you intend to follow:
What is your plan for flea/tick and heart-worm prevention?
What type of food or diet will you be feeding?
What are your thoughts on exercising your puppy as he/she grows and do you believe
exercise has an eﬀect on hip and elbow growth and/or OFA ratings?
Breeder Notes:

Are you going to kennel train your puppy?

Y/N

Are you familiar with the multiple fear stages that puppies go through?
How you will help them through these fear stages?

Will your home and yard be puppy safe and ready for your puppy at 8 weeks of age? (As an
option for homes that cannot take puppies at 8 weeks, age-appropriate starter training with
a 30+ year experienced trainer; and breeder boarding will be available for a weekly fee.)
Breeder Notes:

Please list any questions, clarifications or items you wish to discuss on the phone with the
breeder:

Thank you for completing your application.
Please email it to:

bakerhausgsd@gmail.com

Text or call to leave a voicemail at: 720-486-2965 to confirm my receipt of your
completed application.

